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Coionial health policy in India never really came to grips with the problem of public health. Th1ougJ1 tie 

evolution of a 'catoniet mode of· health care', the enclave sector - the army an;/ the Eutopss« civilia/n 
population -- kept pace with the metropolitan developments fin sanitary and wedicaI sciences while attempts 
to introduce epidemic control and public health measures remained abortive. In the last years of the nineteenth 
century when the situation eitotded a compelling basis for a far-reaching publ1c health policy, the colonial 
government found an escape route in the new research possibilities. The contradictions of the hea!/th system in 
India arise from its historical legacies. This article traces the vstious stra1,ds which e,volved during the p1:riod 
otcotoniet rule and the manner in which they continue to shape the present public health system. ~ . 

· This article is an abridged version oten earlier research report by the author'. "Putdic Health and Al/edical 
Research in India. Their Origins under the Impact of Colonial Policy" ,(SAREC, 1982). 

The task. of tackling widespread disease and of 
raising the health status of the population requ 

ires coming to g•rips with the condltlons which cause 
debUity and disease. The three main instruments for 
such a .strategy in the Indian context are thorouqn 
going public health measures, improvements in the 
standard of livir.ig of the population through raising 
incomes and providing employment and n:iaking 
the health services available to those in need. 
Obviously, the heaith system atone cannot cope 
wi,th aH these chaillenges and in a general sense the 
contradictions of the Indiar» health system are a 
reflection of the contradictions o,f the development 
:process itself. More specificailly, the contradictions 
of the health system in India arise from its histotlcal 
legacies and the overall! framework which guides 
its nature and functionlnq, 

India missed going through the period of 
sani,tary reform which swept through most Of 
Europe in the 19th and early 20th centuries. 
Colonial health poHcy never really came to gr.ips 
with the problem of public heailth in India, whereas 
through a policy of segregation and what evolved 
into a •co'lonial mode of heatth care', the enclave 
sector - the arrny and the European clvllian 
poputation - kept pace with rn~tropolitan develop 
ments 1in sanltarv and medlcal science. In the 
absence of general pubtic health measures, epide 
mics of smait pox, cholera, plag,ue and Influenza 
continued to recur among the general population, 
Some attempts made in the first quarter of the 20th 
century to evolve epidemic control measures 
remained abortive due to the administrative disrup-· 
tions caused by the two world wars and the pre 
occupation with the health of the army, particularly 
the control of malaria 1in the eastern theatre of the 
second world war. 
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The independent Indian State, although it 
recognised pubtlc health as one .o,f lts main con 
cerns, lacked the commitment to carry through a 
public heailth revolutlon. Seen in the wider 'historical 
perspective, the hu,ge expenditure that public health 
measures require have been incurred by the State ,in 
the westem countries for ensuring a steady supply 
of the labour force arid for ,raising its prodiuctivi,ty. 
The capitalist path of development • launched in 
India h'!s remained distoded and slow: It cou<ld' 
neith~r impart dvnamism to the pu!blic health system 
as it had very little demands to make, nor could the 
prodiuctive forces develop to the extent which 
would improve the health status 0,f the popuilatior:i 
by meeting their nutritional anc;f: other !basic needs. 
About ha1lf the 1lndiari population ,is stiilil1 'living below 
the minimum nutri,tioria1I standard for meeting the ,J 

energy reqiui:reme.nts of the body and the· incidence _ !. ~ 

of diseases prnventibl,e through -puiblic hea1lth jj 
measures dominates the disease prome. 

The problem with undertaking, · ;far reaching 
public heallth measures ·such as pr.o,tected and 
adequate water supply, sewerage syster:ms and 
better housing and nutri,tion Ts that i,t requiires 
massive public expendHu!fe. The independent_ 
Indian State, h.o.wever, has not been ,able to meet 
these re,qu1irements (Rar;masubban, · '1984). U has, 
instead, settl,ed for softer options which are ·essent 
ialily a continua,tion of· the .cofonial. tradition. The 
attempt here win be to trace the ·v.arious strands y:_ 
that evolved during the period of colonial, ruile a:r;id:_ ~~ 
the rnan,ner in which they con,tinue. to shape the y ·~- ~ 
present public health system. - 

lihe ,Evolution of Colonial Health PoHcy 
The main fac,tors which shape.di colonial health 

policy ,in India were its concei;n ·tor the troops and 
the European civi1l offfcial populMion. The response 
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to this concern underwent a series of stages cones- 
ponding to 1.he wow,th Rf ~now ledge in England 
about the g_r

1
i,r:iciplt!_S of di$eas,~ causation, The old 

qi.1i:!1]a~i.9 th,epry,~a!:_l, \ha,t the ln.cJ.ia,~. climate caysed 
diseases in the ·abdominal cavity; yvhile that of IO t· °' '" ' ·. ,..._ • . •• 
EurQP.e ya used di;se,;1i5.e. in the ·thpracic cavity' 
(Scott., w~s).' Thi.~, gay~, way to Ntt theory of 

- , miasma;,./e~.~ltjn~ l~ ,a p9licy of ,$egr~~ation ~nd 
ti> sanitation . which began [n the . m1'dcn· ineteenth , '• CV'~ 1• .. t ~ - · 

century and contin1 ued through untlt the, e,n1, of the ( · I " ' • l . .. . 
century. The re~ul~.iw:as_ t~r pvotl!;tion1of a ,ciii?-.ti,~5tly 

.~colonial mode .of hE:alth;car~r T.hi9 polic1
y; a~&o, tqok 

· ·i ~;o- account statistic 111: ! patterns, of morta l!tY ·,i_?;r\d 
simple. prediction of eoipfrnics,. T~e, Q~nerc)I' i'spJep,d 
of epidemics resulted, however, jn the mobili~ati~n 
of Intematlonal opinion. anc~, the .perceptlon 9f. t:tw, 
Indian population as a, secendarv ~~WJYCe of infe~tioctt 
brougi,t the general population ii'1t9, the ,;1;1J19i,t if?f 
health policy. But the main conce,m.-.rem,iinedr,,\~a 
army, and therefore. the evolution I of colqnial 
health po'licy has to be necessarily plaGeCjl ,,vy:i!hi,n 
the framework of the army. The shift. in, fqc;\Js in 
England and Western Eu rope from sa,nitati~·>rr;i t~. 
epidemiology and bacteriology, which began· i,Q, the 
1880·s and gained revolutlonarv momentum in ther 
fol!lowing decades. had significant implications for 
·India. ·sy the turn of the eenturv, laboratory investl 
gations were instituted in the four army commands, 
to put army health on, modem, scientific principles. 
Althougih the direct Hnk between health and 
medical! research remained confined within, the 
framework of the army, the growing interest in and 
official patronage for the disc1:p_line .. ot tropleal 
medicine ·in Eng:land integrated lr:idia, the largest ---1 natural ,disease laboratory in the British empire, 

.. ,into metropol1itain scienitiiiiQ activities, and a few 
, laboratories for rei.earch were set up within the 

country. 

The army, the main instrument of the East 
India Company's :political consolidation, was 
primanly composed of Indian soldiers, the European 
component"being. outnumbered by roughly eight to 
one (Imperial Gazetteer .of India, 1909). The high 
cost of transporting European soldiers to India and 
of invalidjng due to sickness, and the time taken in 

........._, further recruitment and ·,replacement, were the 
, -· major factors responsible for the .excessive reliance ~•c >- , 

. ;-~ -J>~n the Indian com~orient. . · . 

Mortality, sickness and inva,lidi,ng in the Euro 
pean army was due mainly to four .major diseases: 
fevers, dysentery and diarrhoea, liver diseases and 
epidemic cholera, in that order,. all of· which, perti 
cularly the last-mentioned, assumed virulent form 

I • • 

when tli~ troops were -on the march. And the troops 
':Jl'ere alm~st constan'.tly or:i· the march in the prevail 
ing unsettled state· of the_ ~ountry,. 

As ,regards the EvmRean civiil population, .a, large 
section was concentrated, in the three Presidency 
towris of Cailcutta, Bo·m·ba.y ,and M7adiras, which were 
cenJres of g,ovei-n~ent aJ welll' as ,the major pmts. 
Her.e Euwpea1n arec!S oJ. r.esidence were secl,uded 
from ,the ilndi:an are.as and along -with the canton 
ments iri ·these· towns, were fully. s.elf-con,tained. 
By the mid-nineteenth centu:rv. these areas were 

·relatively vvelll planned· and drained arid vaccina,tion 
a·gainst smaU pox (the only effective prophylactic 

,kn,ownJ; among the ·Eurnpea,n civil'ian residents and 
among, the residents of the · cantonments, was 

I .o • 

aimost ,unive~saL 

· The iwents ·ot 1857 - ,the 'lndi.a,n Mutiny' - 
hi,g.hlight~d as never before, the i,mportance of the 
'British soldier's health aind efficiency. Army heal,th 
~hJ°c·h, b;caqi~ t~e p,rima_ry concern ·Of colonial heal,th 
policy :refr1ained~ an abitjing._ concern as, with the 
expansion oHhe".B.,ri,tish ~mphe, th"e :army ,in India 
i'.ncr~ased·in importance as the largest'. single force 
i:n the ernpiire, and: as' a key instrunae'nt :i,n the se<:airity 
of Britain/s eastern possession. The 'Mutiny' o.f 1i857 
had ·higihliglhtedi the insecurity ,of Bri,tish miHtary 
:power in fodia. Reliance had hithe'rto been placed 
on 11ndian sdldiers and they had vastly outnumbered 
the European com,poAent. Although"the· maj~r.ity of 
the Indian troops had :remained !loyal to ·the Com 
pa1ny and the 'Mutiny' had been successfu'lllv. quel1led, 
it was . de.cided that the det.ence ot. india would. 
henceforth fiave to be ,in British har:ids, anp it ·"'.Yas 
resolved that -the ··sri,tish army .. serving, in India,' 
should form part of the Imperial B,ritish arm.y. This 
necessitated the tra·nsfer in 1858 ·of the European 
troops o.f the East ·1 ndia· Company to the Crown and 
a Hoyal' Commission was appointed .to, work out the 
a·rmy's reorganisation. It recommended rnising, the 
number of British· trqops, and that the ra,tio .of ilndian 
and British ·soldiers should be ,of tne order o,f 2 to 1. 
The resu,lt was a 60 per cent 1increase in the ,niumber 
of Bri,tish troops; (Imperial Gazetteer'of India, 1,909) 

The result of the ,increase in the strength of 
'British troops was that or:ie-third: of alll British forces 
came to be stationed 1in India. 1fhe problems in 
acclimatising such large numbers to. Indian condi 
tions and ensuring theiir '1:1ealth, therefore, assumed 

. impor,tance. 

Along with the Indian Mutiny, the Crimean war, 
too, played an active ro'le in focusing discussion in 
Eng,laind on the health of the British aimy. The 
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Crimean experience had shown that mortality among 
troops had been due primarily to epidemic ravages 
and the insanitary state of barracks and hospitals 
rather than to wounds of war. It hlqhliqhtedthe need 
to apply the principles of modern sanitary science 
currently championed in England by sanitarians like 
Chadwick and John Simon, to the army. In ·1857. a 
Royal Commission was appointed to enquire into 
the regulations affecting the sanitary conditions of 
the army. the reorqanlsatlon of miHtary hospitais and 
the treatment of the sick and wounded. The enhanced 
streng,th of the Brltish army in India required a 
similar enquiry into Indian conditions, and :iin 18'59, 
another Royal Commission was appointed to enquire ,. 
into the Sanitary State of the Army in lndia, 

Of the total' number of deaths in the period 
examined by the Commission, i. e., 1817 to 1857, 
only 6 per cent had been due to war. The rest were 
caused by fou:r major diseases : fevers, causing 
about 40 per-cent of aU deaths and three-fourths ofa,111 
hospital, admissions: and dysentery and diarrhoea, 
liver diseases and cholera, being the other kiHers. 
Fevers, .besides the suffering and immediate risk to 
l!fe, also i~ad a tendency to relapse dangerously and 
affect vitail organs, resul,ting, in considerable subse 
quent iiHness, mortality and invaliding among 
Britieh troops. At this time 'fevers' was stHI a gene rail' 
term for most forms of sickness. Clearly, therefore, 
"the main enemy of the British soldier in lndla was. 
not the Indian e_nemy but disease". (Hoyal Sanitary 
Commission Report, 186.3). 

a) Sanitary priililciples ·aind the :policy of segre 
gation. 

1The situation, however, was neither unfamiliar 
nor irremediable. The old climatic theo.ry had he(:d 
that the ilndian climate produced diseases distinctly 
different from those resulting from the Engillsh. 
climate, Now, the diseases which were fatal to the 
British soldier in India were recognised as familia,r, 
as those which had untlt recently caused the highest 
mortatlties in Eng119nd, and which had been brought 
undw control ,in that eounrrv throu.gh sani,tary 
p'rograrrimes. ·· · · 

. . 

The keynote of metropolitan sanitary science, 
Which grew OUt of the compulsions· ot urbaAisa:ticm 
i11) Eng,landin the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, 
was envlronmeritet control. The means through 
which l this was · accomplished were mainly town 
planning, housing and. 'sanitasv engineering. These 
measures, required administrative and government 
institutions. embodied in 'local governments', which 
were responsible for lnvestiqaticn of local insanitary 

8 

conditions and their control, and given the force 
of legal sanction through pubHc health legislations. 

The physical ptacernent of the iEuroJ:Jeanpopula 
tlon ,i,n India was, as far as possible, based on the 
principles of this sanitary science. Using criteria of 
soil, water, ai,r and' elevation, the Hoyail' Sanitary 
Commission on the army 1in India .lcid down el,albo. 
rate norms for the creatlon and d'evelopirnent of 
distinct areas o,t European residence, and the 
'cantonment', 'civl] lines·, 'clvrl station' and 'hiM 
station', ,regulated by legislations, developed into a"" ·· 
coloniel mode of lhea,l,th care and sanitation bas~~"i'ffi' 

"' on the principl'e at social and ,physical seg,regation,. 
From the ,time o~ the Roya,(' Commission's Report of 
1863, the locarlon aa1d layout of European civH and 
mi'litary areas were determined iby criteri,l of health 
laid down by the prevaiil'ing medica1l scientific 
theories o,f miasma and environmental control rather 
than by µol,itica,I and strategic criteria1. Most o.f the 
,troops wern located at 'hiH stations' or on elevated 
gro,und. h1 cases ·where strntegic stations were 
uinhe.althy, only smaN' ,iorces were posted there to 'be 
reiniforced at short notice. Earlier, the 'na,tiive l'ines', 
i. e., ,residential areas of Indian soldiers, had 'been 
,left outside the pale of col'onia,F planning and' con 
struction .ac.tivity for ,troops. Eu1ropean, fears of 
miasma emanating, from them had' even 1led to· 
construction of wa•l1ls lbetweera Indian and European 
troop locations to keep the miasma out. The Royal 
SaHitary. Commission voiced concern ior the heail,th 
o,f the Indian troops and 1recommended' tha,t canton 
ment planning should also be extended to ,the 'native 
lines'. 

b) P1:1ibliic lilea,ltlil macll1i1Rery : vita,! statistics ·~ 
ailild disease control 

iFoHowing the Hoyal Gommission'.s !Report, 
Cantonmern,ts Ac:ts, Heg1uJations and Codes were 
issued. modelled . ,on public health acts in Britain. 

\N'hiil'e segregaition · was ain effective tool. at least 
in t'1e thr~e Presidency towns corn:tact with the native 
pop1:1 liation was unavoidable. Native servants often 
lived in ,the n9,tive areas, and native dealers and 
tradesmen serviced the can,tonments and dvit :lines. 
Grossly insanitary conditions prevaiiled in these 
larg.e and unplanned urban centres and the nativ~, 

- ··- population could weM serve as secondary sources>'· 
.:J• 

at .infection. An understanding of disease among 
them was, theretore, considered essential'. l:n his 
despatch to the · Government. of India, the Secretary 
of State for India pointed out, "lihe determination 
of the effects of loca11 causes on, the mortality of the 
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native population, besides its Int rinsic value in con 
nection with the. welfare of the people of· India, 
cannot .fail' to have an important bearing on the 
health of the Europeans resident among them." 
Gazette of .lndia, 1864). 

Three Pre·sid'er:icy Sanitary Cornrnissions were . 
--.._ set up in 1864. The basis for the functio_ning of 

fD' · these Commissions was to be the systematic genera- 
__ _, tion of facts about mortality, epidemics and sanita- 

tion, which would be embodied in an annual 
_ sanitary report to be submitted 10 the Government 

,---:-~!;i!n-dia by·t~e _San!tary Co~missione~ to- the Gover-. 
ni:r,ent of India. This would 1n turn be summarised 
in annualreports presented to parliament on the 
progress of sanitary measures in India. This laid. the 
foundation for a pubUc health machinery, parti 
cularly in the field of v'i,tal statistics and disease 
control. 

The investigative tradition was an in,teg,ral part. 
of the sanitary movement concurrently 'takinq place 
in England; in fact, the first stager of the public 
health movement was that of govemmen,cal investi 
gations on grand scale. Regular statistical reports 
were also seen as essentlat to any systematic publ1ic 
health control andi since the establishment of the 
office of the Registrar-General of Biirths, deaths and 
Marr.iages in 183'6, the steady accumulation. of 
statistical evidence had! ,generated a. demand tor 
further research into the causes of epidemic diseases. 
{Shryock, 1948) 

In keeping with this tradition, the Government 
· of India appoineed' ~n 18611

, the first systematic 
~ enquiry iinto a major epidemic - the cholera epide- 

-~-mic of ·1'86~. The facts that it highiliighted were 
followed up in the ann,ual sanitary reports, which 
resulted in a steadily growing volume of statistics 
and facts "about the disease. 

"The · significance of the 11861 epidemic was 
that its impact was not confined to ilndia alone; it 
was followed-bv another epidemic in 1865 which 
spread from, Egypt across Europe to England. 
Cholera had been the most important factor respon 
sible for initiating the public health era in Britain in 

_, the ~arly ni.r:i~teenth_ century. The 1861. epidemic 
':!1(..:7·- PJ._OVtded the fmail and most powerful spur to sanl 
'~v:., .:qary legislation in Engiland. This was the Sanitary 

Act of 1866 embodying the. [rnportant principle of 
compulsion bY. the centret authority if the locat 
sanitary authority failed in its duty. 

This epidemic also gave rise to four international 
sanitary conferences participated in by European 

. . 
countries In, 1866, 1874, 1875 -and 1885. -Thev 
devoted their detiberatlons specltlcallv 10 this - 
disease and attempted to work out quarnntine 
measures acceptable to aWI '·p.a:rtidp'at:i~€f 'co~ht~i~!s; · 
systematise existing knowledge· about 'fr:e dise~se 
and .identify major. questi'o~s·-ro; further.inv"estiga-_ , 
tion: and, recomrnend''.me·~SUire's .f9.r 'prev.ention.,t 'As, , 
the :1861! epi,darni~had :~r!g•inati;id'ir-i ln.dia,, th~ . firsf ' 
Conierehce at Ca.ristanti.riopJe disc~·ssed India .as . a 
major topic. : ;. · : - '" · ''-.. · · · 

• I, '1 
• ·_7 ... • 

. The Gonstantinopie Cont.'e{ence p~t· the Imperial 
govprn;rnent ,in,t~-a ij~1.a:ndarv 'by_,-·pr_~noufi!ciir1g: ind_ia:· 
the ,n3turail home o,f •chofera .. In the absence. of any 
breakthroughs i,n l<riow: edg,e· ab~ut th~ cause and 
mode of Infection, tfie Confe.rence stressed: the need 
for stricter imp'lementaion of ,ri£Of<?US ~ndi lerigthy 
quarantine· both in sea and land movements, .. 
greater clean,li,ness andi disinfec1ion of shiips, houses 
and rnerchanc;lise, a:rJd care to avoid'.,ov.ercrowding. 
'The centrnl consensus of tl;ie Conference was that 
the spread .o.f choler~ epidemics Wcl.S dt:J,e· to .rapid 
movements of groups o,f people. aind their-personal 
effects, water 9,nd . .food· swpp,lies. :l1t pronounced' 
that in the case of India the moyement. of pilgrims 
and large co,r:igregations at fairs and f,estiva:l's was 
the singile and : most ,powerful, ,of al1l1 the causes 
which conduce to the dev.elopmentand propagation 
of epidemics of cholera". (Cholera Committee 
Repmt, T 867). Jn ·the' ·opinion of the'. Conte.reilc~ 
when the pHgrims cong,rega,ted, the ,cho'le~a spread 
among them and when they dispersed they carried 
the contagion·with them over ,Jong distances: Th_e 
Conference recomniended' elaborate · :preventive, 
sanitary and c1:J1ratiVe arrangements ·•at· pilgrim · 
centres and on pilgrim routes. · ' 

ifhe ,internatiqnaI ar.rangements outliined · -t:or 
ql!9raintine and the ,recmmmendation proposed · 
regarding piilgrims, by the Gonst~1ni_inopl'e_ Co;nfere 
nce, were particuliakly ,i~ksome to ·Great iBri,fctin whic.~ 
had the larg.est ,intema.tional mari,time.'tr{lde as well 
as.the most frequent ,troop; and n~¼ail mover:n°EHits_to, 

' • • , ' t • - • • ... ~ • J! 

and from its col:Onies. In tlie face of·stri~ter qt:J,~ra,n- 
tine restrictions imposecl by the .:~~nstaqt_l-~ople 
Conference and the intet.nationa:1, press1:J1re to·:¢britr9J1 
cholera within ,India and prevent ,its spread · there 
from, Great Britain responded by ,instituting1 ·,its··own 
investigations ,i,nto the authentici,ty o,i a. qua:ra,ntine 
poHcy, i. e., whether i,t was local cond1tioris' of soH, 
air and water rather than contagion carried through 
people and their effects which caused the spread of 
epidemics, and whether there was a possibility of 
coping with cholera through effecting sanitary 
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improvements, rather than: quarantine. Professional 
medical opinion in, Enqland also provided support 
to such a move and ,a special enquiry came to · be 
sanctioned bV the Secretaries of State for ·war and 
India into the mode of origin and transmission of 
cholera. 

While the results of the scientific investigation 
were being awaited, . practical sanitary measures 
were intensified ,in relation to all cantonments, 
smelter miHtary stations, troops on the march, jails, 
hospitals and seapcrt towns. By 1872 local medical 
officers :in aH the various ··miiitary stations were 
doing simple qualitetlve analysis of water. The 
prohibitions upon. 'soldiers going into the Indian 
cities or cholera affected areas were more strictly 
enforced and "sanitaev cordons" (suggested by the 
Constantinople Conference) were erected around 
cantonments to prevent persons residing. [n .nearbv 
vi.lllages-and localities andthose suspected of carry 
ing cholera, from enteri~ng the area. Infected cases 
in cantonments.were isolated and barracks, [ails and 
hospitals fumigated .. 

Hiitherto, troops on the march had been the 
most vulnerable to cholera attacks. The new 
sani,tary mies governi11g the marches also included 
ru (es ,regarding" railway :travel, such as provision of 
good drinking water and wholesome mealsat halting 
stations, isolation of'the troops tram thenative towns 
and bazaars en route and' at destination, thirty 
minute stops every four hours and travel for not 
more than. twelve hours at _a stretch. 

Systematic statistics about cholera were aecu 
mulating with the ,regular publication of annual 
sanitary reports. These statistics pointed to direct 
personal, contact as an extremely unlikely cause of 
infection No.r· was 'land .quarantine doing,· much 
good; and nor did cholera appear to travel along 
highways and major lines of communication. As 
,regards sea travel, however, stricter control was 
instituted; mainly in deference to international 
pressure. 

Until the end of the rnao's, cholera of alll dise 
ases pressed most. he<;1vily on British soldiers in 
India. being the most important cause of mortaHty 
although not adding significantly to the sickness 
rates. The investigations of Lewis and Cunningham, 
by going into the question of sub-soil water levels, 
had launched on a relatively fruitless Hne of enquiry 
which failed to produce conclusive evidence oh the 
cause of cholera. But alth01:1gh their study (Lewis 
and Cunningham, 1876) made 'little impact on the 

10 

control of cholera, it was valuable in that it stressed 
the importance of looking elsewhere than into, 
contagion through personal contact. But by the 
period 1870- 79, the combined effect of sanitary 
measures and other reforms had brought average 
mortality due to all diseases among European troops 
down to 19.34 per 1030 of strength, of which cho 
lera accounted for an average of J.22 (calculated 
from Annua! Sanitary Report for relevant vear~). By 
the end of the century the severity of cholera, came 
down even further-and after l900 rarely one person 
in 1'0,000 amorig the 'E,urope.an troops can~e do.ljllQf.-; ~ 
with 9holera (Annual Sanitary Reports, 1899-.192~)1. 

The year ~88 3 was one of the major landmarks 
in scientific investigation into disease causation. 
A German Commission led by Robert Koch dts 
covered the Cholera 'Comma' Bacilli us ,i,n Egypt and 
visited Calcutta ,in the same year to confirm the 
discovery. Koch's discovery was a significant con 
tribution to the germ theory of disease causation 
which had emerged in, Western Europe in the 1860's 
and studies like· his and those by Pasteur, which 
linked a specific orqanisrn with a specific disease, 
helped to firmly establish the theory in the 1870's 
and 1880's. ·i-his modern scientific revolution in 
mediplne challenged and ultimately triumphed over 
the earlier miasmatic theories. · 

c) Genera,!. Population 

The Constantinople Conference's declaration of 
India as the source of epidemics, its condemnation 
of the British .government for fai,ling to control these.-_, 
epidemics and the latter's own recognitlon that the -~ · 
Indian po,p1:1lation constituted a secondary source of)_ 
infection, provlded the compulsion for broademng , 
the scope ~f health policy and include the general 
poputatlon in its purview. 

In keeping with the theory of contagion, the 
ptaces of piilgrimage and pUgrim routes became the 
starting. point of h.ea:lth policy in relation to the 
genera,( pop,ula:tion, and the forma,I motions of 
attending to the problem were gone through. 
Committees were appointed aind reports prepared. 
But when it came to giving a concrete cour~e to ~~, / 
the po.Mey, however, the goverr:iment's attrh:1de ,.. ::"""-=-i:, . 

. d'. . . ' '~-" J remarne ·' evasive. "~ _ ·-~."f:·, 

Whj,(e the suggestions of the Constantinople ·-~,:-:;" 
Conterenc~ regarding, the desirabiHty of saini,tary 
precautions in relation to large groups of people 
on the move was quickly given effect in the 
case of troops on the march. In order to prevent 
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the outbreak of epidemics among them, the ques 
tion of epidemics at the pilgrim centres was treated 
as a puzzle, and various other considerations such 
as finance, reHgion and race clouded the issue. 
However, at the 1867 Kumbh Mela, the " govern 
ment as a test case made some ad hoc sanitary and 
hospitas arrangements. These had proved success- 

C:--. ful in curbinq cholera on the fair grnunds. · 'But no 
sooner had the pilgrims dispersed, than the cholera 
that they carded spread in the reqions through 
which they passed and in their ultimate destinations 

~.._ ev~I) as for as 700 miiles away. This seemed ~o 
'i~ply that not sanitation atone but land! quarantine 
measures were required. The o.fficial position was 
to see this as an lntractable problem, tor quarantlne. 
was not considered to be a/feasible measure in the 
case 0:f people who would be dispersing over · a 
,large area. The response of the Government o,f 
India was to rest content wi,th the prohlbltion of 
piilgrims from entering miilitairy stations or even 
their neighbourhood. 

,- 

In fact, the whole question of pilgdms . taking 
chclera back with them to their towns and vi1l'la'ges 
raised the uncomf ortable issue at an extensive 
pubHc healthmachinery for the general population 
on a contin'U'ing, basis, which would be the cmly 
countervai-li:ng force against epidemic cholera 
emanating from pH'grim .rnovements and con 
gregations. 

But sanitary reforms were··. expensive· and· 
umemunera,tive. The MacKenzi,e Commlrtee appol 

, nted to go into the pilgrim question rscomm 
----S ended that the government should under 

. \,. take the responsibility for at · least .a tew such 
measures at pHgrim centres. llf public health 
measures for the genera:), population at large could 
not be adopted; at 'least thE; enforcement of con 
servancy measures. at fairs and pilgrim centres and 
demonstration by the government· thereby of the 
desirabHity of sanitation would' act as an incentive 
for the genera,! population to voliuntarHy adopt the, 
modern sanitary principles 1irr;i towns and vi!l'ages. 
The Committee argu,ed that such a, step wal also in 
the interests of the El:1rnpeaii population. But the 

~ government rejected the. idea of· expenditure on 
r#; ~rns~rvanc_y measures and sanitary potiee at 
--*-l~ilgrim centre_~· ~ndl policy floundered on the issue 

of whether p11lgnms should be made to pay for 
sanitary arrnngemen,t thro,1J,gh a sa,nitary tax. 
(MacKenzie, Commi,ttee Report, 1868) 

Proqress on sanitary reforms concerning· the 
genernl population was blocked on the gr-ound that '- 
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no measures could be enforced, as any element of 
compulsion would offend the people's religious 
sensibilities and be construed as interference in 
their customs. The 'bogey of interference iin, the 
religion and customs of the people was not new, 
but was more self ccoscroustv applied afuer the 
'Mutiny.' Ei,ghteenth centurv Eas,t 1lndia Cornpany 
officia,ts. many of whom recognised ,i1n, lin.dia a 
superim civiilisa,tion, had beenrnpilaced in the early 
nineteenth ,century by a,dministr.atoJs who saw theiir 
mission as 'civi11'izing' and 'modernising' Indian 
socie,w. 1lindian society was seen as a tabula ra~a 
wai:ting, to be recast fail the Western litlOUild. The 
civi:lising i1hfluence wo.uid be Western social ai:td · 
econoinic · h1stitutions and W·estern religion, :Le., 
Christianity. After -the 'Mutin,(, however,· the enth· 
usiasm .for remaking lindiain socie,W declined. ifhe 
climatic and socio-re'l'iigious theories gave way to 
theories of .racial' exclusiveness~ as Britain. establi~ 
· shed 1itse'lf as the supreme governing ·power and as 
the Eu1ropean establishment ,in the countr,y perfec'ted 
:the· mechanisms of phy~icall ,and"soci.a1l1 segireg,a,iion .. 
'lndian·s now came to be seen as a diistinctly i,nferior 
race incapable of appreci9,ting, or successfu111ly ado:p 
ti1ng Bri]tish habits and ins,ti,tutions. lnha,t 1iinterterenc~ 
1in social and teliigious pr~ctices wou;ld offendi i'ndian 
sensibilities, was only the 1rhe.toric, OUer.ed: f~r 
government inaction to bring i1ntci force .a, pu'blic 

· health machinery ·and sanitary reforms ,in !India 
along, mod~r~1 i11ines. · · · 

As far as·the people themse'lives were con-cerned, 
the M(acKei}zie CormmiiUee w_hich ·sought Indian 
opinion ~n the matter of sanitary measl:lires· at pi1lg 
riiil:J centres,· fo,und that the people we·re willlira'g, :to 
submit to any measures .calcu1lated to promote their · 
heailth. There was· also, evidence that the arrange- · 
ments at Hardwar in 1867 had suitably ·impressed 
the piilgrim~. · · 

While the government persisted i1n i,ts evasive 
ness the raiilway companies, rnaili:sing, that pHgrirns 
were good 'busi1ness, Were cashing i11i1 on the age:old 
en,thusi•asm, .o,f lndi,ans for und'er,ta'king, pi1lgdlil'lages. 
A large number of piil.g1rim centres existed across the 
country, andi i,t was ,the aspiration at every lindian 
to vish at least one of these cen'.trns in, his- l1i:fetime. 
There were ailso i::ertaiiin specific relig1ious fes,tivals 
which drew farge numbers at certain times o,f the · 
year. In the old days the journey use~! to 'be long 
and arduous and·done on foot or by animal: carriage. 
T~efe were. accepted pilgrhn mutes and halting 
places aTviil!l:ages en route w~ere· accommodation 
and food' or .faciilities for coo~ing were avai!lable 
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Most of these were free and rna1ntaine·d 'by phtianth 
ropists. 

The introduction Of ra,ilways offered a universal 
opportunity for undertaking pilgrima·ges aind the 
,possibiility of a singfo person perhaps undertaking, 
several in his lifetime, aind rallwavtravat for this p un 
pose became extrernelv popular. The railway compa 
nies responded quickly to this source of profit, offer 
ing, return tickets and half fares for children. But the 
fadHties were appafili,ng. PHgr.ims were stuffed Into 
dirty goods wagons with no ventilation. lighNng, 
drinking, water and sani,tary arrangements on board. 
The doors used to be fastened from the outside and 
not opened for hours a"t a stretch, as aHowing the 
,pilgrims to climb in and out at stations en route 
would cause delays. The few thlrd class carriages 
allotted for piilg,rims were impossibly overcrowded. 
And for a, long time no provision existed for clean 
accemmodatlon,' drinking. water or meals at halting< 
stations. Death tram suffocation and disease in the 
goods wagons· and cholera epidemics on railway 
journeys and at pilgrim centres became more frequ 
ent as the pilgrim tra,ffic increased and the rapid 
communica,tions spread disease more rapidly. Pi:lgr 
lms now pouredi into holy places in much larger 
numbers than these ,places had been provided to 
cope wi:th arid problems. of senitatlon were further 
aggravated: !Even:as cholera had almost disappeared 
amoAg the troops, epidemics continued to rage 
among the general population. the Committee 
which ,investigated the matter recommended that 
government move 1in to check the worst ab uses o,f 
railway tr.ave(. and reguil'ate the conditions of ,pilgrlm 
movements. conveying piilgdms in closed air-tight · 
wagons meant for goods should be· discouraged, 
eating: houses at rai,lway stations be licensed, and 
provisions made for drinking water and toilets a,t 
stations. 

The sa,li~n,t feature of the pHgrim movement 
now was tha,t the congregations of people did not 
take place only at-certain times of the year; rather, 
. the pi1lgrim. centres had a constant ·flovy o.f people. 
round the year. Ad hoc measures, therefore, could 
no 'longer be considered an effective, sol ution to the 
epidemic prebiem. ' 

The :f'ast decade Oif the ninE!teenih Cf;ln.tu:ry W~IS 
a period of signi.ficant landmarks in determining the 
course of the colonial: health policy. The two gave- . 

. rning1 landmarks were the plague epidemic which 
broke out i,n, Bombay in 1896 and the discovery in 
India by Ronald Hoss of the Indian Medical Service 
of the mode of transmission in mailaria in t897. The 
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responses to these two events reflected the growing 
complexity of Britain's international position and 
rise of British lrnperiansm, Britain's perception of 
India's place within the Empir,? the lnternat changes 
effectedby the Government of Indla to adapt India 
to 1its new role, and the contredictlons within the 
Government of India's policy. 

The neg1Ject of puhliic heaHh measures among ,..~ _f .--.c...,i)' the genera1I population; accompa,nied by the - -'{,J" 

intensification of trade and commerce and the 
_grnwth of ,population in the seaport ,townsi as we(il 
as the iincr.easing impoverishment i:n the :rur,a,I a,r~~-:-- - 
a,n:d the How of migrants i,nto the towns and :ci{1s 
fail search ofwork: came to a head when the plague 
epi,demic which broke out in Bombay in, 1:896 was 
Jo'llowed by SUCCflSSiVe epidemics which spread 
the _disease to l:arge parts o,f the country, and' which 
by 1918. had taken a totll · of a:lmost 110.5 million 
liives: What was striking was that a:111 the ptag,ue 
deaths OCCU:Hed o,nly among• the Indian popul:ati.on. 

'Plague was known to have been endemic to 
Europe since ,ea~ly times but by the end of the· 
seventeenth centu,~y :it had completely disaippeared. 
When the pl?g,ue brok.~ ou~ ,in Bombay, the spread 
of t~~-. epidemJc within the city and -to. other :parts of ,r::-\ 
the ~o~ntry combin_ed with.the. movements-of desti- '½-J 
tute people :out 9.f the rural ar(;las and ,into the 
towns d.ue to the widespread famim~, threw the 
a·,uthori,ties. iinto a fiurry· -~f confused activity. The 
B,ombay plague committee was set up on a crash 
basis for the ,period 1897-1-898. :In the absence of 
any scientific knowledge -a'.bout what· caused the 
disease. it was treated as contagious. House to 
house sea,rches W·ere ,condt1cted -with" ~the aid~ ,,o.f ~ 
police cordons ,to ,r.eg1ister deaths and! rem~ve sick ~, 
persons for isolation,,'-· di1lapidatecl houses· •were 
vacated and disinfected.'a:ndith; ,jmna,tes rema'ved ·to . , 
C3mps, rnra'I' r:nigrnnts to the city were de,tained in 
camps to prevent disea?e condi:ti,ons ,exacerba,ting! 1i,n 
the city, ancji_a,t the rai,lway. stations passengers and 
their baggage were disinfected .• 

. . . 

iButthese- ad hoc measures were no solution to • 
~. situation whicli ~as rapidfit-:g,~,tti:ng ~.u,t Ot hand. 
The sing.le most. irnpb"ftant ,c9,~se·6f bubonic plag1ue'. 
was ,insani,tation which crea:ied the condition~ for a· 
large n·urnber o,f ~ats to 1:h,e in a:nd a~o.u;;,d hurnari , . . . .· ,, ~ 

_ dwel!li1ngs, and p_oorly· con~truC:ted, d'ark, ill-venti1~l~· , ~}_" 
lated houses where.ra,~ Jleas co,uild take· refuse awaw·,t-· --- 
from air and suni[ig,!,t · which wer,e .. ,tl'i~ir lililOst effoc;,:· · '"' 
tive ki1l:fers. As ,(o'ng as drainage, sewerage and · ;! 
.pla-nn"ed housing remained severa1(,(y deteciJve· or 
non-e:>dstent, the plague, once introduc~dtw.ou:l.d 
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continue to remain endemic. The transmission of 
the disease from the rat to man through the rat flea 
and not through human contact a.s in pneurnonic 
plagHe (familiar to England as the 'Black Death') 
rendered Isolation arid detention. camps. useless. 

, , The plag,ue epidemic could have provided a 
·~ take-off point for a morefar reaching public 'he~'lth 
F policy. True, the unreformed sanitary conditions' · 

among the genera;!population exacerbated 1by the 
impact .of colonial economic policies - and. na,t-u;ral .· 

~c~ami,ties had worsened public heaitth '.co.nditions ... 
\/ViYile the urban centres were undergoiing a hapha- ,. 
za'rct development, the countryside was bec~ming 
increasingily impoverished. But the res Ult of the 
plague iinnoculation qrives, the first major attempt 
at epidemic control, was the growing awareness of. 
and desire for sanitary reform among the genera,! 
population. Representations were-made by Indians • 
requesting the government to take the initiative in 
maintaining the stmggife against the plague, and ln 
widening, the scope of sanita.ry reform. The need to 
create an effective public health machinery had' 
also been unequivocally stressed by a body of 
expert scientific opinion from England who, in 

' ~ elucidating the mode of transmission of bubonic' 
.., · plague, 'had pointed to insanitation as the single 

most important cause, and had evendrawn up a 
tentative scheme for public health administration .. 

The scheme remained unimplemented by .. the 
Government of India, and once again, the · om 
ciat response was the rhetoric of caution in q u1i- 

1 ckening the pace of sanitary reform for fear of 
\pressurising pubHc oplnion. ·In fact, as far ai 

the government was concerned, the living· condi 
tions of the genernl population were "beyond 
the ,influence of sanitary effort ... " (Annuail Sanit 
a,ry Report, 1900-01 ). Articulated public health 
policy was gmwing into one of leaving the Indians, 
to their own efforts. 

The plague epidemic and Honald Ross' malaria 
breakthrough had been the thereshold1 for the 
developments between 1900 and 1935. A step' 
could have been taken in the direction of 

--s. ..._ focusing. policy on evolving a public health machi- 
1~' my:y. However, the possibiHty of research also 
/ ~-tt_esented itself at this moment and the celonlal 

government for its own. reasons chose the f,aiter 
;..,~ Option. 

In Eng:fand, the public health system 'had· 
come into ·.i,ts own by the time · of the scientific 
advancements in medicine, and the new stream 

'of scientific ideas whi,le they revolutionised health 
-caire,· did' --not replace ,the pu1bf:ic. health machinery 
which ,conitiniuedl ·10 enj,oy a relative autonomy. 'l'n 
lndla, th·e. rnetropo'litan sanitary science was addre 

· ssed only to the coloni:a,l population resulting ,irn 
wha,t we hadl ea,rliier refer,rnd to as a coloniali mode 
of health care. It, however, had a demonstration 
~tf~~.t on. the general poputation, which beg,an, to 
see ,it; P.~te~tiail in tme jfast few years o,f th~ nineteenth 
c~·ntur{ . : . . . . . .. ; :: .. ·- ' ~ - ~ 

'· · p'.~bM~ opinio1:1 was beginning to form the 
basis· .fo( a potential sanitary movement iin i,mdi,a,. 
The Indian . eHte showed eagerness .to 1:ay the 
foundations in the co~ntry for the growth of 

, rnedicaf sciehc·e in which Indians could participate 
·and benefit' the~~frmn. The various i11'1:ternaitionail 

..sanitary : conefJrences a;nd the British l?lague 
Co}nrnis'sion wete an 1added source ot pressure 
·upon the co,foniail gpverr.1rne:nit to pay attention 
to puhlic health. ·. 

. Just at a time when '.the situatiOA afforded 
th~ c~mpel:liing\basis for a far-reaching pt1ib'l'ic heaf,th 
policy, the·coloni·a,I governmeri,t found an escape route 
in the new ,research possibiHties, and p uibliic heail,th 
poUcy as ,in the past rer:nained sporadic and ad 
hoc. The Sanitary Department was most ,unpopufar 
with the co'loni,al · medica,f bureaiucracy aind by 
the ti•rne sanifaHon ·and puibJic health were made 
a provincia,f subject· .in· 1911:9,.the Sanitary Depart 
m.en,t already tacking ~ :coh~ren,t.policy or suibstantial 
fi:nancia;f -provision, _was d~pleted .o.f ,r:most o,f its 
supervisory pe·rsohri'el. 'In the remaining decades of 
coloniail ,ru1feno,thing1occrn,red to'.changethis pattern. 
N~ single authori,ty ·responsible t.or the efficiency of 
health mea.sur~s t.~ro u,ghout fir-idia ,came to exist, 
and nor. was ,there ar:!Y singile Puibliic Health A_ct as 
in· Englarnd. The 9"nly. concr,.r.n, -of the '11rnper,ial1 

Government was port . quarantine. Vita,( statistics 
remainedvery dE:f.ectivedue to the absence ot a wide 
depifoym~nit of 'f!1edica:f pernon:nel. 

.• 
With the superceding o.f the era o,f active 

sainiitary · reform by am, em a,f emerg,ing1 professi 
ona1lisation in medicine in England', the consequ 
ences for Indian public heaifth, ,in, terms ot the lost 
historica1f possibiNties were far-reaching. ~Medical 
education had been initiated. · in the ,Indian 
Presidency towns by the rnid-ni:rieteenith century, 
mai,nily ,to, train hospi,tal assistants for mU1i.tary and' 
civi1l hospitails. The medical colleges also received a 
steady influx of Indians .right from their ,inception. 
When the bacteriol9gica1l advances\ ·of the late 
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nineteenth century put curative medicine on a 
scientific basis and Jed to its increasing, profsssi 
onaflsation this served as an argument for colonial' 
policy to encourage the expansion of the pr,ivate 
medical profession (both European and ,1,ndian) 
- for a few medicat coMeges were a cheaper 
altemadve to expending goverernmen,t resources 
on .sanitarv reforms tor the general "populadon, 
The growth o.t preventlve and soclai medicine was 
Irremediablv pre-empted and the rising medical 
:profossion made its spclts from the ever-expandlnq 
disease market, 

T,lile ,f>~esent Health System 
and its ,coa;atradictioms 

The 'fu:nctionail1 approach', which sees hea:l,th 
as 'fitness' to, undertake one's work as a produc 
tive member of society, and ill healith as the 
result of malfunctioning of one particular par:t of 
the body which can be corrected through medlcat, 
interventions, arose out of the conditions of 
maturing caplteilst development 'in Europe in the 
t9th century, and· achieved .final consolidation 
with the development ot the germ theory in the 
last two decades of the 119th century. (E>oya,I, 1979) 
But the fu,nctional approach could come into i:ts 
own mainly on the strength of effective declines 
in ,mortality and morbidi,ty due to the control of 

,infectious diseases brought about by the State .i,n 
the pre-germ theory era through ,effective public 
health measures which stressed the predominantly 
envlronmenta! - 'fi,1:th' OJ 'miasma' - causes of 
disease and death. 

In India this functional approach, carried over 
from the experiments duriing the colonial rule, has 
remained partial, and lneffective. In those spheres 
where the reg,u,lar supply of skU11ed and phy&icaHy 
fit 1manpo.wer has been crucial, as for instance the 
army and capltat -.and technology-intensive sectors 
of the economy, . the 'colonial mode has been 
the prnfeHed pa,ttern, :. social, and physical, segre 
gation o,f employees and their famiifies Into 
exclusive ,residen,tial areas or housing cotonies 
with clean and sanltarv environments, access to 
subsidised a:nd good quaNty medical and clinical 
care, educational faelllrles, etc. To . take care of 
:the possibiiity that the rampant infection, ,parti 
cularly :in the poorer urban areas given their 
haphazard growth and ir:isani,tary environments 
might break out in epidemic form, vaccinations, 
hospitals a111d selective measures for improving 
drinking water and sewage disposal have been 
resorted to.' Otherwise the rural areas and the 

r 
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urban slums where· most of Ute· population, liv.es,. 
remain by and large-untouched by the existing health 
system. For the health system to-reacb them, in any. 
signHicant way, within the fHnction,a,I approach, 
requires heavy doses of public ·ex,penditu.re. tn-the 
absence ,of effective preventive measu~es, the ,indivi 
duafs own, approach towards health care has been 
tha,t o.f.copi,ng with repeated aittacks of ,infectious 
diseases only through rnedicail ,intervenfions. The 
private consumption• •expenditure on medical and 
hea:ith care as estimated from the 28th iround of 
the NSS in 1973{74 was three times the p.JJb!le..._. .. 
expenditure on.this-activity (Lakdawaila, 1978) ~~ - 

Sinee efiecting. puMic health measures ,through 
environmental sainiita,tion and provision of ho using 
air.id sa,te dr,inking ·water is an expensive proposition, 
the Indian State, ihelpe"d lby advancing medicail tech 
nology aind ,i,n,ternationail assistance, ,resorted to the 
easy ailternative ot tackling, communieabl'e diseases · 
through verticail, :programmes that i,nvolvedi the use 
of known and testei:i: technol•ogy such as vaccina 
tion and DDT spraying in the ,case of small pox and 
malari:a respectively, and isolation and treatment as 
in the ,case of the other major comm unicabl'e diseases 
such as TB and leprosy. \N;ith the exceptioi:1 o.f 
vaccina,tion and revaccination ag,ai:nst srnaH pox, aH 
the other known medica+ interventions presupposed 
the existence of effective public healtti meas,u,res 
and in, a si,tuation where ,the ;latter condition did not 
exist, could be expec,ted ,to have only Hmited 
efficacy. 

Next to smalil pox, the ver,tica,1, programrnes~ 
showed some signs of success in the case of mailaria, '.f 
supported througlh ,i:m,ternationa,I: ai:d for the import_;:· 
of. powerful' insecticides and: drugs which had proved 
successtul' ,in malaria control' 1i1n the second world 

_war. Be,tween 1953 when the Na,tiona,I Malaria 
Control Programme started (it was stepped up to 
''Eradication' in, 1'958) and 1965, the incidence 
o,f the disease was brought down from around' 
100 rni:N1ion cases and 1 lil1iiUion deaths to 1 
mHl:ion cases. a:nd no reported deaths (Got, 1977.64 
TaMe 51'). These achievements. as Cassen(1978:86) 
has argued, must surely lbe recognised as :the single 

,most important caiuse for the steep dec'l'ine ,in 
in lil10rtaility that India has been able to eff~ct - 
atter independence. l"he 1965 record, howev;r. 

~'t. .. 

regressed soon after, and the incid.ence o.f malaria 
has been showing .a, sharp upward trend (Gol, 
1977:64, Table 54). Whiile ,the resurgence of 
lil1alaria may not 'have aftected mortaHty so far 
because. of the ~dominance o,f the mi:lder ,vivax 
1i11alaria, :i,t has grave coosequences for the population. 
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particularly since malaria tends to become 
chronic and debilitates its victims 1leaving them 
open to am other Infections, and since rnatana 
has been demonstrated to be a major cause of 
infant mortalhy. This regression In the case of 
malaria demonstrates the floundering of the functi-· 
onal approach. Apart from the 'h urn an factor' - 
premature acceptance of success and complacency 
in sustaining the momentum of progress - and 
organisational · problems, the main reasons for its 
failure structural in nature. They emphasise the ~1ed for coming to grips with the problems of 
d~_turbances in the ecology, centre-state rela- r 
tlonships, crisis in the economy and the. general 
condlticns for research and training. In the absence 
of planned research even while the eradication 
programme was in progress, fuM, knowledge of 
the epidemiology of malaria and the ecology of 
the mosquito was lackinq. Chanqes in the behaviour 
at vector and parasite partly due to developed 
resistance to insecticides and partly due to the 
disturbances in the ecosystem - in the form of 
population movements and congregation due to 
war, floods and large scale public works projects. 
clearing of forests for cultivation and refugee settle 
ment and large scale use <?f insecticides in agricultu 
ral production, without an integrated approach to 
the environment - have contributed to the aggrava 
tion of malaria in the country l Ramasubban, 1978). 
The slug.gishness on ·the part of the state govern 
ments to commit necessary funds of Malaria 
Eradication units, initially centrally sponsored and 
subsequently handed over to the states for the 

I .• 
7 ~alnt~nance p~ase, represents the uneasin. ess in 

,, financial equations between the centre and the 
~t~tes. The shortage o,f insecticides for malaria 
control in the wake of the oi:I price rise and com 
peti,t!on from the aqricultural sector further highHghts 
the interdependence of the communicable disease 
control programmes with the rest of the economy. 

Epidemic cholera, which alone among the 
faecalily related diseases has come · under. specific 
control measures - innoculation and chemothera 
peutic measures - has been far more difficul,t to 

-" control, being food and water-borne rather than 
~- c9ntagious and finding fertile ground in the widely 
./ ·,-_,.--:e_revailing _un~ygienic conditlohs of food and water 

use. The incidence of cholera which came down 
"'":-.,_,' drastical1ly from 176, 307 cases in 1 t 50 to 22 065 

in 1954 steadlly rose to 66,076 in the follo~ing 
four years, came down briefly to _14,617 in 1959/60 
but saw a sudden spurt again to the t954-59 levels 
(Go,f', 1,977). Here, again, the effectiveness of the 
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conitro,f, measures was greatest ,iin rediuci,r1g. mortality, 
and 'the deaths due· to cholera which accounted for 
2.4 per cent o,~ all 'deaths towards the end ·.of the 
colonial rule came down to 0.4 pe~ cent h/ 1'966/67 
{Cassen, l978) :siut giiven the absence of pro,tee;tedi 
water supply and envlronmentat sanitanon. cholera 
contlnoes to pose a threat of epidemic outbreaks 
during droughts, famines and floods. 

"fhe policy of vertical: programmes tor the' 
control of communicable diseases atse incsuded TB, 
leprosy and fitariasis. TB has remalned more or less 
firmly entrenched since 1958 (Cassen, 1978 : 90) 
and nearly 2 per cent of the population is estimated 
to be sl:lffering from TB, of which 25 per cent are 
Infectious sputum positive cases (Gol, 1.980 'b). 'l't 
is significant that in spite of a National Programme 
for domicitiarv treatment launched in 1969, the total 
number of cases detected as a percentage of totaf: 
estimated cases is only 30 per cent (Go,I; 1980). 
Although several ''operationa1I lapses" were identi 
fied as reasons for failuire in an assessment done by 
the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR, 
1976) the more fundamental problems are those of 
poor nutrition· and overcrowding, Moreover, the 
chemotherapeutic domiciliar;y treatment is stiilll too . 
long-drawn O 8 months durntion) for an average TB 
patient to sustain, given the lorig distances ,to be 
traveHed to ~he hec:11l,th centres. The deceptiy~ 1ieeliing 
of imprqvemen,t in the first phase. o,f trea,tmernt may 
also be resppnsible for discon,tin,uation and relapse, 
in the absence of regu!lar supervision (Casseri ·1978) .. 
The grqwing evidence on the ineffectiveness of BCG 
in several cases and its temporary natu'.re in providiing 
immunity, poi1nts to the inevitabiHty o·f taking cogni 
sa'.nce of the structt:i:ra1I _factors. The N,ationa1f1 Leprosy 
Control Programme which was launched in· 1955 
has also not made any headway. More than hailf the 

· population (Go,I, 1974) is exposed to the risk of 
contrac_ting this disease· which flo,udshes under 
insanitary and overcrowded condi.tions. There. are 
3.2 mHlion estimated cases Qif leprosy in the country 
of which 20 per cent are infectious. and another 20 
p~r cent suffer from various de.forrni,ties. The· total1 
number ·of cases detected as, a percentage of to,taif 
estimated cases is 60 per cent whHe disease arrested 
cases is only 20 pei' cent, which goes to show that 
the Control Programme has not ·rea:llly°been effective 
and there has to be a much more concerted e,ffort in 
controlH~g this disease. Much the same picture 
holds for filariasis wliich came under a Contro!f, 
Programme-in 195 j. 

The contro:f of communicable diseases through 
vertica'fi programmes poses di,fficul,ties. because 
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these diseases have Hnkages with multiple factors 
and deaHng with them requires socio-economic 
changes and a concer,ted action in the field -of public 
health measures. Accomplishment of this task wi,thiin 
the context of the health system would requ1i1re 
greater, expenditure on health by the centrat and 
state qovernments and/or effecting: redistribution 
within the health system in favour of public heailth 
measures, and reorien,ta,tion of heal,th policy, backed 
by determination to act in that direction, to 1:i1lt the 
ba1l1ance in favour of the rurat areas. Here, again. 
the main challenqe Hes in resolving the contradic 
tions giving rise to the dominance of curative 
services over preventive services, the urban-rura I 
dichotomy and the lack of commitment on the part 
of the State to provide necessary fonds ,in the health 
sector. 

The I ndian medical profession has a longstand 
j,ng record of service, and in its development it 
would rank quihe high in comparison, with many· 
developing countries and is recognisedby the Indian 
population as etf<icacious and functionai in combat 
in,g disease. 

Western niedlcal education had its early ongins 
in cotoniat p.~licy, when the Hrst rnedlce] colleqes 
were set :up,iin the mid-19th century. Hight from 
their 1i,~ceP,tion these colleqes received a steady 
influx of tAdians. Around the turn of the-.. century 
when the bacterlcloqieat advances of late 19th 
century led to the increasing · professionallsation of· 
curative medicine .in 'the west, slmultaneouawlth 
the visible and rapid deterioration in India ot the, 
health conditions arnong the genera:I population. 
the colonial authorlties found it a cheaper ail,ierna 
tlve to respond to the incidence of disease through' 
extension of ,medic1al education and ·encou1raging

0

• 

medical practitioners (both European and Indian) 
rather than spend governrnent resources on sanitary 
reforms for the general population. i:he medical 
prctessionais, however, remained· concentrated 
mainly in the urban areas, which also meant con 
stant contact with sources of power. The rural, areas 
remained 'by and l~rge ignored and left in the 
hands of the practitioners of the traditional' systems 
of medicine. 

The concentration o,f health services in the urban 
areas contlnoes even thirty years afterlndependence 
and it is only very recently that we are wi,tnessing. 
an, increase in the flow of practitioners in the 
western system o,f medicine to the· ru,;ail areas 
State action to provide health services to th; ruraii 
population was ,inhiated through a network of 
Primary Health Centres (PHCs). The ·PHCs, when 
set up, were not meant to remain curative centres. 
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It was envisaged that en integrated preventive, 
prnmotive end curative structure cou1ld be built 
into the P'HC system, and that this was Just a matter 
at, creating a, team reHectiing, the three areas of work. 
The concern of the P.HC, therefore, was meant to · 
be mother and child welfare, control .of communi 
cable diseases, envfronmentel sanitation, school 
health, basic heailth education; cotlectlon of vital ,.~ 
statistics, immunisation and medical care services. 
Obviously too much was being; expected' from the 

. · P'HCs and g1iven the overnl:I national bias towards 
curanve and fan;,Hy planning services, the. iP'HCs,.-,--;-,. - . . . -~·- too, in practice, soon turl'\Eld iinto curative centres.~ 

. ~ . . ... 
* lhis article is an, abridged version of an earlier resea,rch report 
by the author, Puhlic0Health and Medical Re·serach in India : Their 
Origins Under the Impact of British Colonial Policy (Stockholm, 
Saree, 1982). 1'his is also why the detailed ,reforence to, source 
material' has been kept to the barest minimum 'here. Wl:iile the 
above-men,tioned research report is exclusively concerned with 
the developments in the colonial period, in this article a section 
has been added on th'e present public 'health, system. in order to 
demonstrate -the continuities ancl contradictions arising therefrom. 
A fo·ller account.of post-Independence·, developments in health 
policy, is, contained in, my paper !'The, !Development of Health 
Policy in 11ndia" in Tim 'Dyson and Nigel Crook (eds), India's 
Oemog,raphy: Essays on the Contemporary Population (New Delhi : 
South Asian, Publishers, 1984). · 
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of village health workers. But note : any collabora 
tive venture or technology-transfer must resist the 
malpro:portions o,f one of Mr Haj Naraln's efforts 
to provide medical services to rural areas. :If the 
import of the 300-odd over-sized mobile medical 
vans has come to, be known as the "white 
elephant scheme", any encore deserves worse 
epithets. If the absorption of such donations iAto· 
the public rnrnl healrh sector presents problems; 
there are innumerable private, community-based' 
health programmes yvhich would do good work' 
with them. Thus, the two aforementioned· aims 
of the Health Policy rni_ght be pollapsed into one 
more in keepinq with its overall intention - 
private collaborative enterprise for rural health care. 
However, I broach this idea with caution because, 
of course. the countryside is atso dotted with 
agencies who wouldn't do any work at al:f, there 
are many examples · of forelqn donations being 
frittered away, and I know of atleast one major 
unhappy experience of an NRl-supp,orted rural 
"enterpreneurshlp" programme going awry. The 
point here is simply that the challenge lies in 
rural health, and that a programme of greater 
benefit to more people than the proposed one 
might be designed around this challenge. Even 
the small funds envisioned to be spent on this 
scheme could be used to establish basic health 
care, so tha,t by the end o( the century a few 
more of our countrymen and women and children 
might be closer to the dream that is "health for 
c1H". As it is currently conceived, the proposed 
scheme may reestablish an umblllca! connection, 
but the product is likely to be stiHbom. 
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BHOPAL ,N·EEDS Y.Ol.:J 
ln March the Medico Friend Circle - a group of 
doctors and health workers .- jmdartook a syste 
matic study of the affected popuil,a,tion, in Bhopa,L 
In the coming. months they· wiiH :publish the report. 
of the study and plan to disseminate the [nformation 
mainly to ·.the local population, to doctors and to 
the health establishment and to voliuntary groups 
and activists working in and on Bnopal, Fo:lll'ow-w:p 
plans. also include a study of pregnancy outcome 
since the disaster. 
MFC appeals fo.r your support. donations and:..i:Q~c-r- 

,. volvement all ·at which are urgeAtly needed. Cheqiuft~ 
may be sent i,n.favour Of MFC Bhopa,I Fund. F<ir 
further i1nformation contact: Dr. Havi Na1rayan, 326 
V, Main, ii Black Koramanqala, B.angallore 560 034. 

Some Good News on-:the '.Drl!lg front at last! 
Ci'ba Geigy has withdrawn clioquino! containing and 
related drugs from March 31, 1.985. This group of hy 
droxvquinolines have been proven responsible for a 
serious nerve disease SMON (subaeute myelo-optic 
neuropathy). The drugs withdrawn are Mexaforrn, 
Entobex and Enterov,io,forrn. · 
(From: Pune Jo urn al of Continui1r:igHealth Ediuca,tion) 

Badica:I, c:a,mmuni;ty ',Medici,ne 
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Roy Carr-HMI 
P.ublic·health down the drain ? : James D1ulop 
Is the U. S. entering a retrogression in :public 
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